
Angel Falls 
Expedition

4 days/ 3 nights
Angel Falls, the tallest waterfall 

in the world at 979m, is in the 
“bucket list” of ever experienced 

traveler around the world.
Join a real expedition and 

experience the dense jungle, 
Tepuis, untouched nature and 

unique landscapes.
The most iconic landmark of 

Venezuela and One of the top 

destinations of South America, 
you cannot miss it!

Departure from Caracas airport.
Your tour begins in the Canaima Lagoon
area, from which you can see a group of four
different cascades known as Hacha,
Wadaima, Ucaima and Golondrina.
You will be taken across the lagoon and walk
along the pink sand banks and up, through
the jungle to the majestic Sapo Falls. We will
ride a motorized canoe up Carrao and
Churún rivers towards the spectacular Angel
Falls. As you travel along the rivers for about
4 hours, you will have the time to take in the
lush scenery and the fantastic Tepuys, you
will enjoy a light picnic lunch afterwards.
Overnight in hammocks front of Angel Falls.

❑ COVID  19 Vaccines card is mandatory or PCR test taken 48 hours before departure.
❑ Canaima National Park fee not included:   US$ 40 paid on spot in cash. 
❑ Flight Check in 2 hours before departure.  Bring your original passport.
❑ Breakfast and Lunch not included.
❑ You will need bathing suit, mosquito repellent, sun protection, hat, walking shoes,

rain poncho, plastic bag to protect your camera. 
❑ Are you vegetarian? Any special requirements? Let us know.
❑ 5 kilos hand luggage and 23 kilos for checked in baggage.
❑ Bringing a drone? Let us know please. 
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Enjoy a tasty breakfast early in the morning with a great view of Angel Falls. At
Devil’sCanyon, you can see the falls cascading almost 1km down from the top of
Auyán Tepui and running all the way to Churún river. From here this point, you
will walk up through the jungle for about an hour (4.1 kms) to the Laime
viewpoint and then down to the rock pools near the base of the waterfall. If you
get lucky, you may swim in the freshwater of Angel Falls.
We will return to our base camp for lunch and relax for the rest of the day.
Overnight in hammock

❑ We can make changes to this plan due nature conditions, logistics improvements, flight
delays, etc. We will always strive for your best experience. 

❑ Hike to Angel Falls: 4.1kms each way/ 35-45 degrees steep / 90 % humidity.
❑ Hammocks include blankets. Wedon’tprovide towels.  
❑ Bathroom is shared. Shower is available. Electricty generator from 6 to 9pm. 
❑ No wifi available. 
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❑ The hike to Angel Falls in on a Trail in the dense jungle full of sand, wet rocks and roots.
There is only one way to make it.

❑ Please follow the guide instructions and do not rush the group.  You can easily get lost in 
the forest if you get away of the group.

❑ Do not forget any ítems at the Angel Falls shelter. When the boat departs it cannot get
back as gasoline is limited.

❑ You may get wet on the way back, please keep a poncho with you. 

After breakfast and coffee at the camp, enjoy the spectacular views of the falls 
with the sun light hitting the walls of Auyan Tepui.   You will travel back down 
the river to Canaima Lagoon.  Lunch included. At night, you can walk out in 
the village and interact with locals, buy souvenirs or have a drink. 
Overnight in basic lodge with beds and private bathroom. Dinner included. 
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After breakfast and coffee at the camp you have a few hours free in Canaima
Lagoon village before your final flight over the jungle to Caracas. 
No Lunch, no dinner included.

❑ No activities included today. 
❑ Flights departures are around 1030am and 130pm. 
❑ Check in must be done 2 hours before departure. 
❑ Lunch and dinner not included. 
❑ You must wear a mask to get on board the flight.
❑ You can buy souvenirs and handicrafts at the airport of Canaima.  
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From US$ 675 to US$ 745 per person

Click here to see all our departures

• 2 night(s) in hammock + 1 night in bedrooms at basic lodge
• Flight Caracas- Canaima National Park-Caracas
• Meals as outlined in the itinerary (B,L,D)
• Angel Falls River Expedition
• Boat trip onto Canaima Lagoon + Sapo Falls and/or Hacha Falls
• English Speaking Local Guide

• Gratuities
• Porters
• International air tickets to Venezuela. 
• Travel insurance (mandatory)
• Alcoholic and soft drinks
• Transfers IN & OUT Caracas Airport
• Souvenirs, laundry, tips, mosquito repellent, towels, rain ponchos and 

any extras.

All the answers are here! We are constantly updating our
website with valuable information.  Click here

Travel with the experts! Look at more experiences we can offer
Click here

- We are tour operators!
Our experiences are as authentic as they can be. We don't follow trends or 
do boring killing time- gringo trails tours. This is a real thing!

- We speak fluent English.

- Our experiences are focused on nature, adventure and culture. Small 
groups only.

- 20 years of experience! Running exciting tours since 2002!

Price

Departures

Includes

Excludes

Most common questions about our tour

More experiences in Venezuela? 

Why Osprey Expeditions?

https://ospreyexpeditions.com/
https://ospreyexpeditions.com/departures/
https://ospreyexpeditions.com/angel-falls-tour-most-frequently-asked-questions/
https://ospreyexpeditions.com/venezuela-tours/


Are these the most spectacular Angel Falls 
videos ever made? 

Click on the Windows and enjoy these masterpieces where Osprey 
Expeditions proudly participated as Co-Producer. 

When I founded Osprey Expeditions
back in 2002 I was inspired to give
travel-lovers the best experiences in
Venezuela. Our winning formula
today is based upon our tours
efficiently combining nature,
interaction with local people,
outdoor activities and relaxation
plus plenty of independence this way
we feel that our clients will get the
best impression of the country first
hand. Osprey has built a solid,
enthusiastic and dynamic team that
always strive to give the best
experience, providing information
and assistance 365 days a year.
Come Join us to explore my country
Venezuela.

Ben Rodriguez
Director

www.ospreyexpeditions.com

…a fun ride of almost 20 years! 
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